
Transform with Communication 
and Data-Driven Excellence at Scale

weavix
TM

UNLOCKING FRONTLINE POTENTIAL

Food and beverage manufacturers, farms and ranches, storage facilities, grocery stores and more 
rely on dependable and secure communications with their employees to maximize safe and efficient 
food production. With limitless communication capabilities, built-in safety features and 
unprecedented workplace visibility, weavix™ is inspiring a new way for the food and beverage 
industry to produce quality products that feed communities worldwide. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE
PRODUCTION



weavix™, the Internet of Workers platform, is the only 
communication and productivity platform made for the 
frontline workforce. We unlock the hidden opportunities and 
true value of workers by bringing collaboration technology 
and efficiency data into one place. Giving employees the right 
tools with the right capabilities means the food and beverage 
industry can optimize their food production efforts, improve industry can optimize their food production efforts, improve 
safety procedures and drive scalable, long-term success. 
weavix™ is a single source of truth for connecting and 
managing all your employees. 

Improve Team Communication

Prioritize Employee Safety

Boost Enterprise Productivity

What is weavixTM

Closing the Last Mile From 
the Frontline to the Office

25%
INCREASE IN PRODUCTIVITY FOR ENTERPRISES 

THAT PRIORITIZE EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION*

YOUR PEOPLE AT THE CENTER OF INNOVATION

IMPROVE STAFF
OVERSIGHT

Empowering Employees to 
Deliver High-Quality Products
weavix™ allows corporations to realize the full potential of their workforce with the latest in digital 
communication technology and live data insights. From the fields to the table, weavix™ supports every 
step of the food and beverage operating system to deliver excellent products to customers everywhere. 

weavix™ provides complete 
visibility for supervisors and 
shift leads to effectively 
manage their teams and 
continually monitor 
productivity. 

KEEP YOUR PLANT 
RUNNING SMOOTHLY

From direction to reporting 
a maintenance issue, your 
employees can effectively 
work together to resolve even
the most complex problems 
in the workplace. 

SEND SAFETY
INFORMATION

Keeping your staff safe is the 
utmost priority for the food 
industry. Instantly send SOS 
alerts, GPS location and other 
safety information from 
any device. 

*The social economy: Unlocking value and productivity through social technologies. McKinsey Global Institute. 



+  Custom Forms & Workflow Automations 
+  Digital Identification & Registration
+  Text Messaging & Automatic Dictation

+  System Integrations
+  Unlimited 1:1 & Group Channels
+  Tap & Go Authentication

MORE THAN JUST A RADIO

Push-to-Three
Collaboration

weavix™ combines push-to-talk with some of today’s most popular 
methods of communication at the push of a button. Push-to-talk, 
push-to-picture and push-to-video come together to give you the next 
generation of frontline communication: Push-to-Three Collaboration. 

Talk Picture Video

Send clear PTT messages
as you would with your 
traditional radio

Snap, send & receive 
images for quick 
answer & resolution

Collaborate face-to-face 
to easily solve work’s most 
complex issues

Giving your employees the freedom to communicate how they want 
so they can drive efficiency and produce the highest-quality foods. 

THE NEXT GEN

OF FRONTLINE 

COMMUNICATION

Capabilities for All that Work Has to Offer
GLOBAL ACTIVE 
DIRECTORY

All your frontline employees
and office workers are now 
available in one platform. 
Search, invite and connect 
with all weavix™ users 
to streamline collaboration. 

MICROSOFT TEAMS
INTEGRATION

Get the frontline and the
office on the same video
and audio calls to fully
outfit an entire connected
workforce with tools they
area already using. 

LANGUAGE 
TRANSLATION

Overcome communication 
barriers throughout your 
enterprise. weavix™ translates 
between all major language 
to create a collaborative 
workplace for every worker. 

76% OF INDUSTRY LEADERS BELIEVE WEARABLE 

DIGITAL TOOLS INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY
*Putting Wearables to Work. Salesforce Research



Front Camera
(82 Degrees)

Ambient Light
Sensor

Finger Print
Sensor

MAKING IT ALL POSSIBLE

waltTM
 
Smart Radio

Ensure weavix can work in any environment with our 
rugged walt™ Smart Radio. walt™ makes industry’s most 
advanced collaboration capabilities accessible for every 
worker. With its Class 1 Div. 2 safety rating and modular, 
rugged design, walt™ outpaces legacy radios in 
durability, features and design. weavix™ creates a 
collaborative ecosystem for your entire workforce, with collaborative ecosystem for your entire workforce, with 
walt™ connecting the frontline and the office through 
the weavix™ mobile app and web console. 

Gorilla Glass 3
Screen &
Sunlight
Readable 
Display

Internal Batteries

FRS Optional
Antenna

Klick Fast Body
Mount System

Flashlight &
Rear Camera

Dedicated
Man Down
Button

Glove Friendly
Navigation
Buttons

Finger Print
Sensor

SIM Card Slot

Push-to- 
Talk/Video/
Picture

Push-to-3 (PT3)

 Push-to-Talk, Text & Video

Text Communications

Video Calls

Alerts & Notifications

In-Line Dictation

Multi-Language TranslationMulti-Language Translation

Unlimited Channels

1-1 and Group Communications

Searchable Directory

Noise Cancelling Speakers

Glove-Friendly Buttons

COMMUNICATION

DEPENDABILITY

Class 1 Div. 2 

IP68 Standard 

ATEX Zone 2

UL Listed

Scratch & Shatter Resistant

Dedicated Man Down Button

Secure Connective PortsSecure Connective Ports

Bluetooth Accessory 
Compatible

Volume Control

Mounting Options

SECURE MANAGEMENT

weCare™ Managed Service

  Repairs

  Replacements

  Upgrades

24/7 Customer Service

Over-the-Air Updates

EncryptionEncryption

Device Management

  Device Mapping

CONNECTIVITY

Private Cellular - Guaranteed 
Coverage 

Integrates on:

  Wi-Fi Networks

  Public LTE Networks

Wi-Fi Hotspot

Bluetooth Bluetooth 

FRS Radio Backup

Analog Interoperability

Key Features



Every worker on IP can now communicate in
a facility to another facility or across the 
globe, all within the weavix™ platform. 

Available on Android and IOS, the weavix™ 
mobile app lets you take the power of weavix™ 
with you wherever you go. We’ve made it 
convenient to collaborate with your frontline 
from anywhere using any mobile device. 

Take weavix™ 
On-the-Go

weavix™ bridges the gap between the deskless 
and deskbound workforces for collaboration 
that pushes your enterprise farther. Using the 
web radio console or our integration with 
Microsoft Teams®, you can work alongside 
your frontline crews as you normally would, just 
from the comfort of your office. from the comfort of your office. 

Collaborate from 
your Office

MOBILE APP

WEB CONSOLE

weavix™ builds an agile, efficient workforce anywhere you do 
business. As a digital communication platform, weavix™ is designed 
to connect every worker from the production line worker to the 
to the office employee, no matter where they work.

Communicate 
Across the Platform

FULLY CONNECTED, NO MATTER HOW



MAN DOWN BUTTON

Help is One Push Away
What happens when the job goes from ordinary to life-
threatening? Every walt™ smart radio has a dedicated man-down 
button to notify appropriate personnel of an emergency and the 
GPS location for immediate response. With weavix™, you can tailor 
your response plans to what works best for your workplace, the 
situation and your safety policies and procedures. Your employees 
can work confidently knowing their safety is the top priority. can work confidently knowing their safety is the top priority. 

SAFETY AT THE FOREFRONT

Targeted & Mass Alerts
THE RIGHT MESSAGE TO THE RIGHT PEOPLE EVERY TIME

Trust weavix™ to deliver key safety and business-critical information right when your employees 
need it. With our three-tiered approach, weavix™ lets you target and send mass alerts across your 
workplace or in specific areas for various reasons: informational, warning and danger. 

E.g. Fire, Security Threats, 
Lockdowns

E.g. Road Work, Building 
Closures

Send general, non-
emergency information to 
every employee all at once. 
Keep everyone on the same 
page of what’s happening 
in your plant.

TIER 1

Informational
For impending dangers, 
target and notify the 
employees in the possible 
affected areas to be on 
alert and prepared to 
respond when needed.

TIER 2

Warning
Alert employees of immediate 
dangers happening in the 
plant and provide the 
safety protocols for 
effective response and 
evacuation to muster.

TIER 3

Danger

E.g. Severe Weather 
Warning, Cancellations



HELPING YOU TURN OUT QUALITY PRODUCTS

Smart Radios Enable Operational 
and Collaborative Excellence
Focusing on making your workplace safe, collaborative and efficient means prioritizing 
communication and connectivity with your entire staff. weavix™ is the link between your people, 
systems and processes, giving you the opportunity to produce the high-quality foods your 
customers expect. 

*Workforce Productivity Statistics: Everything You Need to Know. Firstup.io.

OF EMPLOYEES SAY HAVING TECHNOLOGY 

THAT HELPS THEM DO THEIR JOB EFFICIENTLY 

AFFECTS THEIR WORK SATISFACTION

Unrivaled Business Intelligence
weavix™ is your single source of truth for everything going on in your workplace. Instead of asking who’s 
nearby, where they are and why, weavix™ gives you real-time visibility, location monitoring and activity 
insights to know for yourself. You can now acquire and measure previously unattainable frontline data 
to ensure your operations are best suited for your business needs. 

Discover & solve operational issues

Manage, validate & improve 
scheduling

Analyze resources to help minimize 
waste

Increase revenue & production goals

YOUR STAFF AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

92%



Real-Time 
Visibility

*15 Employee Productivity Statistics You Want to Know. 
Apollo Technical Engineered Talent Solutions.
*15 Employee Productivity Statistics You Want to Know. 
Apollo Technical Engineered Talent Solutions.

Historic Analysis

OR LESS OF EACH DAY

IS USED PRODUCTIVELY

See your workplace in action as it’s actually happening. 
weavix™ gives you an accurate view of your whole staff 
so you can see how your workplace operates and identify 
improvement areas. By organizing your staff by teams, 
roles and responsibilities and analyzing their activities 
and movements throughout your space, weavix™ simplifies 
staff oversight. staff oversight. 

Real-time employee information 

Verify time, location and activities

Impartially analyze operations

Have the power to review and optimize your operations 
confidently. weavix™ provides historic data for you to further 
analyze and improve your responses to activities in your 
workplace. This powerful analytics tool helps develop new 
emergency response procedures and performance workflows 
to streamline your operations. Review location, activity and 
time usage data to maximize revenue and efficiency within time usage data to maximize revenue and efficiency within 
your workplace. 

Develop updated emergency response plans

Perform accurate incident investigation

Increase revenue by reviewing operational trends

Measure ongoing performance against production outputs

60%

*15 Employee Productivity Statistics You Want to Know. 
Apollo Technical Engineered Talent Solutions.



Connect Your Workplace Your Way

PRIVATE CELLULAR

WI-FI PUBLIC LTE RADIO OVER IP (ROIP)

NETWORK FREEDOM

weavix™ gives you the freedom to choose the network option that best suits your needs. Our platform 
operates seamlessly across all major networking options to provide food and beverage production 
facilities with a reliable and secure communication and productivity ecosystem. Whether you want to 
keep your existing network or you’re ready for an upgrade, weavix™ is guaranteed to work for you. 

WI-FI IS 10 TIMES THE COST

OF A PLTE NETWORK PER ACRE

weavix™ can design, deploy and manage your very own private cellular network. Our solution is designed 
to maximize uptime and keep your staff connected anywhere on your campus 24/7. Private cellular 
offers more benefits that other network options can’t, such as: 

Use your existing WI-FI to 
give your employees more
opportunities without a 
system overhaul.

The same carriers powering your 
personal phones can be used to 
power our walt™ smart radio for 
every staff member. 

10X

Advanced 
Security

Lower
Costs

Higher User
Density

Customizable
Coverage

Using Radio over IP (RoIP), weavix™ 
provides digital collaboration abilities, 
even on a LMR system while you 
transition to digtial.



weavix™ is uniquely designed for the frontline workforce. Your frontline 
employees are vital to safe, clean and efficient food and beverage 
production. When you give them the freedom to communicate with their 
teams and supervisors, you’re helping ensure that your products are following 
strict health and safety standards and ensuring high-grade foods. Together, 
this leads to better outputs across the board and increased revenue for you. 

weavix™ engages your employees and empowers them to do their job at peak weavix™ engages your employees and empowers them to do their job at peak 
performance. Putting communication and productivity into a single platform has 
contributed to seamless collaboration, improved safety and enhanced operations 
for food manufacturers, farmers and ranchers, food storage and more around the 
world. weavix™ supports frontline employees in food and beverage with innovative 
tools and capabilities built to overcome their unique challenges and guarantee 
safe, quality food for our communities. 

Revolutionizing the 
Future of Food & 
Beverage Production

*All product and company names are trademarks™ or registered® trademarks of their respective
 holders. Use of them does not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them.

THIS IS THE INTERNET OF WORKERS™


